
 Sisley Evolution 
Measurements to be sent with emailed internet or purchase 

order Email to:______________________________________     

Please Read and Sign 
I am responsible for the measurements given on this form, and I understand that by putting these measurements, my garment will be manufactured to order. I will be liable to pay any 
additional costs for repair and alterations to my suit, or a 30% Surcharge of the item needing a refund.                                  Signed:                                                           Date: 

Measurement Form   Date:
Christian Name:  Initial:  Surname:           Company: 
Phone:            Email:    Gender:          Height:    Ft   Weight:  Lbs     Right or Left Handed: 
1. I have ordered from Sisley Evolution before and I am happy with my sizing.
Use Size from Previous company worked for:

2. I have ordered from Sisley Evolution before and I would like to change my size.
Eg. Lengthen legs by 2 inches.

3. I would like to submit NEW measurements to create my NEW SIZE.

Measuring Instructions: All measurements should be done over normal clothing using a 
seamstress tape measure. To ensure correct fit please measure twice. Additional 
instructions and notes can be listed below

 
 

Additional Notes 

Chest: 
Around 
chest or 
bust. Do 
Not let tap 
sag at back 

 Inches 

Forearm: 
From armpit 
to 1 inch 
past wrist. 
Keeping arm 
straight. 

   Inches 

Shoulders: 
Measure 
from 
shoulder 
seam to 
shoulder 
seam 

 Inches 
Waist: 
Around waist 
where the top 
of pants sit. Do 
not measure 
over belt. 

 Inches 

Seat: 
Around fullest 
part of the 
seat. Keep feet 
together. 

 Inches 

Back to Crutch: 
Pull pants up  
snug. Measure 
from bottom  
of shirt collar  
to under crutch 
where 4 seams  
meet. 

 Inches +10Inches =   Inches 

Outside Leg: 
From Top of 
waist-band to 
bottom of 
Trouser leg 

 Inches 

Inside Leg: 
From crutch to 
bottom of 
trouser leg. 
(Make sure 
pants are 
pulled up) 

 Inches 

Length of middle 
finger        Inches 

*Inside leg  measurement will determine how long your pants are.
*Outside leg measurement will determine how high/low you like to wear your pants.

Male Right
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INCHES:

INCHES:INCHES:INCHES:INCHES:

INCHES + 4” =INCHES:INCHES:

Personalized label
Epaulettes
ASIC Card for sleeve  pocket or chest
Pen holder with flap       without flap (Right leg)
Phone pocket
Hip zip opening (1pc only)
Hip zip with internal pocket (1pc only)
Kevlar knee & elbow protection

Knife pocket
Inverted pleat thigh pocket
Medic Thigh pocket
Larger belt loops
3M Reflective tape
Patches
Embroidery
Screen printing

Tan
Freedom Green
Black
Royal Blue
Navy Blue
Grey
Red
Orange

First Name: Last Name:

Company: Gender: Height (ft): Weight (lbs): Right or Left Handed:

Phone: Email:

1. I have ordered from Sisley Evolution before and I am happy with my sizing.

Date:

Use Size from Previous company worked for:

Measuring Instructions: All measurements should be done over normal clothing using a seamstress tape measure. To ensure correct fit please measure twice.

I am responsible for the measurements given on this form, and I understand that by putting these measurements, my garment will be manufactured to order. I will be liable to pay any additional costs for repair 
and alterations to my suit, or a Surcharge of the item needing a refund. 
                    Signed:       Date

Chest: 
Around chest 
or bust. Do 
Not let tap 
sag at back

Forearm: 
Bend arm 90 
degrees, 
measure top 
of shoulder to 
wrist.

Shoulders:
Measure from 
shoulder seam 
to shoulder 
seam

Waist:
Around waist 
where the top of 
pants sit. Do not 
measure over 
belt.

Seat:
Around fullest part 
of the seat. Keep 
feet together.

Inside Leg:
From crutch to bot-
tom of trouser leg. 
(Make sure pants are 
pulled up)

Outside Leg:
From Top of waist-
band to bottom of 
Trouser leg

Back to Crutch:
Pull pants up snug. 
Measure from bot-
tom of shirt collar to 
under crutch where 
4 seams meet.

2. I have ordered from Sisley Evolution before and I would like to change my size.

3. I would like to submit NEW measurements to create my NEW SIZE.

4. I would like to select from the standard size chart. (write in notes box)

Measurements to be sent with emailed internet or purchase order email to:

MEASUREMENT FORM

CUSTOM OPTIONS 1 piece 2 piece

ADDITIONAL NOTES

COLORS


